
CLASS I

CLASS II        
rate per Day, 
unless noted

CLASS III        
rate per Hour

CLASSROOMS (each) n/c $25 $70
CAFETERIAS:
     Elementary n/c $35 $150
     Middle School (HW &TF Elem) n/c $40 $150
     High School (HHS,FC, Parker) n/c $50 $150
KITCHENS n/c $35 + Staff $110+ Staff
*AUDITORIUMS:
     Freshman Campus n/c $50 $250
     Parker Middle School n/c $75 $300
     Howell High School n/c $100 $350
HHS LECTURE ROOMS n/c $45 $70
AUDITORIUM LOBBY (HHS & FC) n/c $40 $70
TECHNOLOGY LABS n/c special request only special request only

Library (Elem/MS/HS) $35/$45/$55 $70/$90/$110
Commons (HHS & PMS) $60 $100
ALL OTHER ROOMS n/c by request by request

Class II Gym/Field Pricing 
is based upon 1-4 hours, 

or 4+ hours.             
1-4 hour price/4+hour price

GYMS/ATHLETIC FIELDS
     Elementary n/c $35/$70 $150
     Middle School (HWMS & TF Elem) n/c $45/$90 $215
     Freshman Campus n/c $45/$90 $215
       F/C Balcony n/c $35/$70 $110

     Howell High School n/c

$50/$100 per gym, 
$90/$180 center 
gym w/bleachers 

out

$100 per gym/$175 
center gym 

w/bleachers out

       H/S/ Balcony n/c $35/$70 $165
     Parker Middle School $90/$180 $250
       PM Aux Gym $50/$100 $200
       Wrestling Room n/c $35/$70 $110
       Weight Room n/c $35/$70 $150
       Lockers/Showers (per room) n/c $25/$50 $100
TARP (ANY GYM) n/c Materials only $1,255

MEMORIAL or Parker STADIUM n/c $40/$190 $75

MEMORIAL or Parker STADIUM 
w/LIGHTS n/c $45/$225 $100
ATHLETIC COMPETITION FIELDS n/c $15/$65 per field $75 per field
**ATHLETIC PRACTICE FIELDS n/c $10/$35 per field $75 per field
**OTHER FIELDS n/c $10/$35 per field $75 per field

The charges listed are for room rental only - Personnel costs are not included in this chart.
All Personnel costs incurred by the school as a result of the building/field rental will be
reimbursed by the renting party.  The renting party will be responsible for any additional
charges, such as staying later than scheduled, causing excessive cleanup costs, damages
that need to be repaired, etc.

n/c = No Charge
*Auditorium Rental requires hiring of HPS Auditorium Manager & assistants, as determined by Aud. Mgr.
** If no lease exists - fees as posted

Rental fees are subject to change during the year with the exception of groups that have a contract in place.
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